ABOUT HITCHINS F.E MARKETING

Backed by over 50 years of track record in Asia, Hitchins specializes in the R&D and manufacture of specialty chemicals used by Hitchins to provide integrated solutions for waterproofing and building protection.

Hitchins’ complete protection services have been used in prominent commercial, industrial and residential developments, as well as infrastructure projects in Singapore, China, Malaysia, Brunei, Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia, Myanmar, Vietnam, Laos, India, Sri Lanka, Hong Kong, South Korea, Bangladesh, Bahrain, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Cambodia and UAE.

Hitchins is engaged in every level of the building protection business that serves the various needs of our customers in the building industry.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Continuously giving our customers peace of mind, Hitchins offers these building protection systems as solutions to your building problems:

- Roof, basement and wall waterproofing systems
- Decorative and weather-resistance coatings
- Chemical-resistant wall and floor finishes
- Concrete repair and protection systems
- Concrete joint treatments
- Roof Gardens

This approach to providing solutions is supported by our unique assurance of quality.

In addition, Hitchins is involved in the complementary roof garden business which is synergistic with its core waterproofing and coating businesses.

GREEN LABEL

Hitchins develops and manufactures specialty chemicals used by the Group to provide environmental friendly integrated solutions for waterproofing to an entire building.

OUR TOTAL QUALITY ASSURANCE APPROACH

The Hitchins Quality Policy
We are committed to providing quality products and services to our customers by conforming to mutually-agreed quality requirements and keeping abreast with the latest technology through research and development so that we are recognised as a leader in our industry.

ISO 9001 : 2008

Certification Hitchins was amongst the first in the industry to be ISO 9001 - certified for our quality management systems.

Our in-house quality control team ensures that all raw materials and finished products consistently meet the pre-determined standards and comply strictly with our manufacturing methodology and formulation.

HITCHINS WARRANTY

Our customers are assured of the highest standard of quality which is backed by a Process Performance Warranty from Hitchins and a Workmanship Warranty from the Applicator:

As an added protection, our customers are covered by an International Fidelity Fund for faulty workmanship by an Applicator that may no longer be in business.

SITE AUDITS

Our team of trained and experienced Hitchins “application specialists” conduct random audits on our applicators’ work.

HITCHINS’ PROPRIETARY PRODUCTS

Basement
Formdex Admix, Formdex 3000X, Nuraprufe 415,
Formdex Plus, Formrok 300.

Wet Areas
Formdex U4i, Formdex Uniflex, Formrok 300.

Roof
Formdek 629, Traffigrad, Nuraplan, Formcote P3PLA, Deckgard 80,
Metalcoat MB8, Acryl-Cote, Traffigrad HS, Formrok 500, Formrok 300.

External Wall
Sealflex, Formwall 622, Formwall HS.

Roof Garden
Daku Roof Garden, Formcote Type-R.

MISSION STATEMENT

Contributing to a greener future, we are committed to providing the best greening concepts, quality products and services to protect and enhance the built environment.

As the leading waterproofing specialist in Asia, Hitchins provides integrated solutions for protecting, maintaining as well as restoring buildings and concrete structures.

APPROVED APPLICATOR SYSTEM

All Hitchins products are applied only by approved and trained applicators who meet our stringent standards through regular training.